**mediven**® **forte**

*Vigorous Rx compression therapy in a discreet stocking.*

By providing a high working pressure and maximum pressure stability throughout the day, **mediven**® **forte** provides a deep massaging effect and maximum containment in a circular knit stocking. The perfect choice prior to using flat knit custom stockings, durable **mediven**® **forte** can treat even the most advanced venous disease and stage 0-1 lymphedema.

Patented **Clima-Comfort** releases moisture for soothing temperature control whatever the season. Innovative **ClimaFresh** provides odor protection and prevents bacteria and germ growth within the fabric.

**ALSO AVAILABLE IN CUSTOM-MADE. SEE PAGE 21.**

**Features**

- **colors**: Beige
- **options**: Open Toe, Standard Lengths, Petite Lengths
- **Compression Levels**: 30-40mmHg, 40-50mmHg

**NOTE**: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.

* Mean compression for an average size ankle.